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Abstract: An emerging paradigm of research has suggested that in the setting of diabetes 

mellitus (DM) the quality or function of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) may be a determinant 

of cardiovascular disease risk. Specifi c structural modifi cations of HDL protein and lipid 

components, resulting from oxidative modifi cation, have been proposed to mediate HDL’s loss 

of the ability to promote cholesterol effl ux (reverse cholesterol transport), serve as an antioxidant 

and anti-infl ammatory agent. Therefore, inhibiting HDL oxidative modifi cation would be 

expected to improve its function and provide cardioprotection. Nevertheless, antioxidant 

strategies to reduce cardiovascular events from atherosclerosis in DM have failed. It has been 

proposed that this failure may have been due to the inadequate nature of patient selection. High 

dose antioxidant therapy may only provide benefi t to a subset of DM individuals with oxidatively 

modifi ed HDL. We will review evidence that haptoglobin (Hp) identifi es such individuals who 

can be successfully treated with vitamin E. These data will suggest that a pharmacogenomic 

approach utilizing the Hp genotype may be useful in identifying individuals who will benefi t 

from antioxidant therapy.
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Oxidative modifi cation hypothesis 
of atherosclerosis
Steinberg and associates fi rst proposed that oxidative modifi cation of low-density 

lipoprotein (LDL) may contribute to atherosclerosis by promoting macrophage 

infi ltration and foam cell formation.1 The hypothesis has subsequently incorporated other 

oxidative events, such as high-density lipoprotein (HDL) oxidation, that paradoxically 

result in the ability of HDL to become dysfunctional and proatherogenic.2–4

Dysfunctional HDL: Oxidative modifi cation of HDL 
causes structural and functional changes making it 
proatherogenic
Current paradigms regarding HDL and cardiovascular protection focus almost 

exclusively on HDL plasma concentration as a determinant of cardiovascular disease 

(CVD) risk. Accordingly, considerable effort has been expended in order to try to raise 

serum HDL levels.5 However, emerging research suggests that the quality or function 

of HDL may be a determinant of diabetes mellitus (DM; both type I and type II)-related 

CVD risk.2,5–10 Some propose HDL functionally prevents atherogenesis and atherothrom-

bosis by (1) promoting cholesterol effl ux (reverse cholesterol transport), (2) serving as an 

antioxidant, and (3) modulating infl ammation (principally by destroying oxidized lipids 

derived from LDL which are proinfl ammatory).2,6,7,9 These functions are dependent on 

the preservation of HDL’s structural integrity and composition. Research suggests that 

dysfunctional HDL production may be paradoxically pro-atherogenic.2,6,7
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The structural modifi cation of HDL has been shown to 

be achieved by two complementary mechanisms. The fi rst 

is oxidative modifi cation of protein (ie, Apo A1) and lipid 

components (cholesterol and long chain fatty acids) of HDL. 

The other being increased association of certain plasma 

proteins with HDL.2,6–9,11–17 Nonenzymatic glycation, found 

in DM, dramatically increases susceptibility of HDL protein 

components to oxidative modifi cation.6,8,16 Changes in HDL 

structure, such as oxidatively modifi ed ApoA1’s interference 

with cholesterol effl ux, have been shown to cause HDL 

dysfunction.2,6–8,11,12,14 When HDL loses its antioxidant 

activity, its subsequent lipid peroxidase accumulation 

paradoxically promotes the formation of LDL-derived 

oxidized lipids and infl ammation.2

We have recently demonstrated that there is an increased 

association of hemoglobin with HDL in individuals with 

DM and defective HDL.18 We proposed that hemoglobin 

associated with HDL in the setting of DM, not only promotes 

oxidative modifi cation of ApoA1 and lipid components of 

HDL, but also inactivates several key antioxidant enzymes 

associated with HDL such as lecithin cholesterol acyltrans-

ferase (LCAT), paraoxonase, and glutathione peroxidase.18

Failure of antioxidants 
in clinical trials:  Was the oxidative 
modifi cation hypothesis wrong?
Extensive preclinical studies driven by the oxidative 

modification hypothesis, demonstrated apparent benefit 

from vitamin E in the prevention of cardiovascular events, 

motivated many cardiologists to prescribe high doses 

of vitamin E.19 However, over the past 10 years, several 

prospective randomized clinical trials have reached the con-

sensus that vitamin E supplementation does not provide car-

diovascular benefi t; 20–29 to the contrary, meta-analysis of these 

studies has suggested that high dose vitamin E supplementa-

tion may increase mortality. Suspension of prescribed vitamin 

E has been called for in a number of opinion articles.28–31

Various reasons for the vitamin E antioxidant trials’ 

failure, despite solid pre-clinical data, have been provided. 

Our compelling data suggests that the studies’ failure to 

show benefi t resulted from inadequate patient selection is 

one explanation.32 High dose antioxidant therapy may only 

provide benefi t to individuals suffering from particularly high 

levels of oxidative stress. SPACE,33 a trial of vitamin E in 

hemodialysis patients who have very high levels of oxida-

tive stress, supports this notion by demonstrating signifi cant 

cardiovascular benefit from vitamin E. We recently 

demonstrated that the Hp genotyping may help to identify 

those patients with high levels of oxidative stress who may 

benefi t from vitamin E antioxidant therapy.18,34,35

The haptoglobin protein
Haptoglobin (Hp) is an abundant plasma glycoprotein produced 

in the liver.36 Hp’s best known function is to bind the 6–7 grams 

of free hemoglobin (Hb) released daily from red blood cell 

turnover. Free Hb is capable of infl icting considerable oxida-

tive tissue damage by releasing its heme iron.37–39 Hp, however, 

binds Hb with extremely high affi nity inhibiting its heme iron 

release diminishing its oxidative potential. Blood Hp molar 

concentration normally exceeds free Hb molar concentration 

in excess of 400-fold (10 uM to 25 nM). Consequently, all 

Hb released after intravascular hemolysis is rapidly bound by 

Hp and rapidly cleared from the bloodstream via monocyte/

macrophage CD163 scavenger receptor.40–44

Comparisons of confl icting studies, as to whether Hp is an 

HDL-associated protein, suggests that the critical difference 

is in the HDL preparation.45–48 Vaisar and colleagues failed to 

demonstrate that Hp was a constituent of the HDL proteome 

when using HDL purifi ed by repeated ultracentrifugation 

(UC).45 However, several different groups, including ours, 

have shown Hp to be a constituent of HDL when prepared 

by immunoabsorbtion or a one-step ultracentrifugation 

procedure.18,47,48 UC not only changes the protein composition 

of HDL constituents, but also causes an apparent total loss 

of HDL-associated proteins.47 Focusing on the ultracentri-

fugation to purify HDL may obscure its natural association 

of many proteins.

While the significance of binding of Hp to HDL is 

unknown, we have suggested that Hp may compete with 

LCAT for a binding site on helix 6 of ApoA1, thereby 

decreasing LCAT function by its binding to HDL.46 We 

found that Hp-bound HDL can tether Hb to HDL, thereby 

promoting the oxidative modifi cation.18 Since Hb cannot 

directly bind HDL, their interaction is critically dependent on 

Hb’s binding to Hp which directly binds HDL. As discussed 

below, the association of Hp with HDL is critically dependent 

on DM and the Hp genotype.

Polymorphism of the haptoglobin gene
There are two classes of alleles (1 and 2) identifi ed at the 

chromosome 16q22 Hp locus with homozygous (1–1 or 

2–2) and heterozygous (2–1) genotypes possible.36,40 The 

Hp polymorphism is an extremely common polymorphism 

whose three genotype frequencies in the Western world are 

approximately 16% Hp 1–1, 48% Hp 2–1, and 36% Hp 2–2 

(the same in individuals with and without DM).36,40,49 Hp does 
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not determine susceptibility to DM, but rather it determines 

susceptibility to vascular complications in individuals with 

DM. The Hp 2 allele, present only in humans, appears to 

have arisen early in human evolution by a duplication of 

exons 3 and 4 in the Hp 1 allele.36,40 The Hp gene protein 

product (Hp monomer) is found in serum as a polymer of 

between 2–10 covalently linked monomers. The stoichiom-

etry of the Hp polymer is genotype dependent because of 

differences in the valencies between the Hp 1 (monovalent) 

and the Hp 2 (bivalent) allelic protein products. Electron 

microscopy confi rms that the Hp differences are dimerized 

Hp 1–1 individuals, linear polymerized Hp 2–1 individuals 

and cyclic polymerized Hp 2–2 individuals.50

Structural differences between the Hp types have pro-

found importance not only for the interaction of Hp with 

HDL, but also for the ability and amount of Hb that can be 

found tethered to HDL via Hp. The multimeric nature of the 

Hp 2 protein has a dramatically increased avidity for HDL. 

While single Hp 2–2 molecule may bind multiple ApoA1 

molecules, an Hp 1–1 dimer may only bind to two ApoA1 

molecules. In addition, the multimeric nature of Hp 2–2 

allows a single HDL-bound Hp 2–2 molecule to bind many 

times more Hb than a single HDL-bound Hp 1–1 molecule. 

The markedly greater amount of Hp associated with HDL 

in Hp 2–2 individuals as compared to Hp 1–1 individuals 

proves of this concept.18

Epidemiological studies showing 
that the Hp 2–2 genotype is a major 
determinant of susceptibility 
to diabetic CVD in man
We and others have established in multiple independent 

prospective longitudinal studies of over 30,000 individuals 

that the Hp genotype is an independent risk factor for incident 

CVD and that this relationship is specifi c for DM.35,51–54 After 

controlling for all conventional cardiac risk factors and DM 

characteristics in all of these studies, we have consistently 

found that there is a 2–5-fold increased risk of CVD among 

DM individuals with the Hp 2–2 genotype (Table 1). The Hp 

2–2 genotype appears to account for a large portion of the 

increased DM-associated CVD burden which has heretofore 

been unexplainable.

HDL function is impaired in Hp 2–2 
DM mice and humans
We have assessed the ability of serum from Type I and 

Type II DM individuals with the different Hp types to promote 

in vitro 3H-cholesterol effl ux from macrophages and have 

observed a signifi cantly decreased effl ux from macrophages 

incubated with serum from Hp 2–2 DM individuals.18 This was 

recapitulated using serum from Hp 2–2 DM mice as compared 

to Hp 1–1 DM mice.18 No differences in cholesterol effl ux were 

seen in mice or humans with the different Hp genotypes in the 

absence of  DM. We have also assessed reverse cholesterol 

transport in vivo using a model, recently described by Rader,55 

involving injection of  3H-cholesterol-loaded macrophages and 

monitoring the appearance of the tracer in the plasma, feces,and 

liver. We found that DM mice loaded with 3H-cholesterol-

abeled macrophages showed a 40% reduction of  3H-cholesterol 

in plasma, liver,and feces compared to non-DM mice.56

Increased lipid peroxides 
in the HDL of Hp 2–2 DM 
individuals and mice
We have assessed the amount of lipid peroxides in HDL 

isolated from Hp 1–1 or Hp 2–2 DM individuals and mice, 

and have found that lipid peroxides were significantly 

increased in the HDL of Hp 2–2 DM mice and humans.18 This 

increase in oxidized lipids in Hp 2–2 DM may be attributed to 

a decrease in the antioxidant activity of enzymes associated 

with HDL (ie, glutathione peroxidase or paraoxonase) and an 

increase in the amount of hemoglobin derived redox active 

iron associated with HDL.18

Mechanistic studies demonstrating 
why there is an increased 
association of Hp–Hb with HDL 
in Hp 2–2 DM individuals
We have hypothesized that the direct association of the 

Hp 2–2–Hb complex with HDL results in an Hp 2–2 genotype 

interaction with DM to promote HDL oxidative modifi cation 

and dysfunction (Figure 1).18 Hb is released by hemolysis 

from red blood cells and is rapidly complexed by Hp. CD163 

is the Hp–Hb scavenger receptor on monocyte/macrophages 

and is believed to play a predominant role in scavenging 

Hp–Hb complexes by receptor-mediated endocytosis.43 

We demonstrated that the Hp 1–1–Hb complex is cleared 

more effi ciently and rapidly by the CD163 receptor than the 

Hp 2–Hb complex.18 Consequently, a slower clearance rate 

of Hp 2–Hb complex from the plasmatic compartment results 

in a higher steady state Hp–Hb complex serum concentration 

as demonstrated in Hp 2 DM mice.

As discussed above, Hp can bind to HDL (via a site on Apo 

A1) and more Hp protein is associated with HDL in Hp 2–2 
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Figure 1 Hemoglobin (Hb) released intravascularly from red blood cells (RBC) is rapidly bound by haptoglobin (Hp) protein to form an Hp–Hb complex. In Hp 2 diabetes 
mellitus (DM) individuals the complex is cleared more slowly than in Hp 1 DM individuals by the scavenger receptor CD163. The Hp–Hb complex can bind to Apo A1 in high-
density lipoprotein (HDL), with increased binding of Hp 2–Hb occurring due its increased avidity for HDL and its increased plasma concentration. The Hp 2–Hb, but not the 
Hp 1–Hb complex, when bound to HDL can produce reactive oxygen species which can oxidize protein (ie, ApoA1; GPx-glutathione peroxidase; LCAT) and lipid components 
(cholesterol) of HDL and render the HDL dysfunctional (due to decreased reversed cholesterol transport [RCT] and antioxidant activity) proatherogenic and prothrombotic. 
Copyright © 2008. Reproduced with permission from Asleh R, Blum S, Kalet-Litman S, et al Correction of HDL dysfunction in individuals with diabetes and the haptoglobin 
2–2 genotype. Diabetes. 2008; 57:2794–2800.

Table 1 Summary of longitudinal studies of individuals with DM demonstrating increased incidence of CVD associated with the Hp 
2–2 genotype

Study # DM participants Study endpoint Outcomes

Strong Heart Study51 Nested case control CVD 3–5-fold increase risk in Hp 2–2 vs non-Hp 2–2

Rambam53 506 Death/CHF 30 days after MI 8-fold increase in Hp 2–2 vs Hp 1–1

Munich52 935 MACE in 1-year period after PCI 2-fold increased MI in Hp 2–2 vs non-Hp 2–2

EDC54 453 CAD 2-fold increase in Hp 2–2 vs Hp 1–1; intermediate 
risk in Hp 2–1

ICARE35 3054 Composite of MI, stroke, 
and cardiovascular death

2-fold increase in Hp 2–2 vs non-Hp 2–2

Abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; CHF, congestive heart failure; CVD, cardiovascular disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; EDC, Pittsburgh Epidemiology of Diabetes 
Complications study;  ICARE, Israel Cardiovascular Events Reduction with Vitamin E study;  MACE, major adverse cardiovascular events; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous 
coronary intervention.

individuals than in Hp 1–1 individuals. The increased amount 

of  Hp bound per HDL in Hp 2–2 is important because each Hp 

monomer which is bound to HDL provides a potential binding 

site for Hb. We assessed the presence of Hb in HDL by western 

blot, immunoprecipitated with ApoA1 antiserum from Hp 1–1 

or Hp 2–2 genotype individuals with and without DM. While we 

were unable to detect Hb by western blot in individuals without 

DM, or in Hp 1–1 genotype DM individuals, we did observe 

Hb in the HDL of nearly all Hp 2–2 genotype individuals with 

DM. This specifi c association was recapitulated in mice.18
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Increased oxidant activity and redox 
active iron associated with the HDL 
of Hp 2–2 DM individuals
We have proposed that Hb-derived iron associated with the 

HDL in Hp 2–2 DM individuals increases oxidative modifi -

cation of HDL-associated lipids and proteins. We sought to 

demonstrate an increase in the amount of redox activity attrib-

utable to iron associated with HDL in Hp 2–2 DM individuals. 

HDL redox activity was determined by measuring the time 

dependent oxidation of dihydrorhodamine (DHR) which 

becomes fl uorescent as it oxidizes.57 Oxidation reactions were 

performed in the presence and absence of the iron chelator 

deferiprone (L1) in order to determine the importance of iron 

in DHR oxidation.57 We found that Hp 2–2 DM individuals 

had markedly greater HDL-mediated oxidation than Hp 1–1 

DM individuals.18 Based on the difference in the slope of 

the DHR oxidation curve in the presence and the absence of 

the iron chelator and a standard curve for iron-induced DHR 

oxidation, we calculated the total amount of labile iron in the 

HDL preparation from each patient which found signifi cantly 

more redox active chelatable iron in the HDL of Hp 2–2 DM 

individuals than individuals with Hp 1–1 DM. The increased 

redox active chelatable iron in Hp 2–2 DM HDL may be 

responsible for the increased oxidation of HDL associated 

lipids and proteins in Hp 2-2 DM HDL and is therefore why 

Hp 2–2 DM individuals may uniquely benefi t from antioxi-

dant therapy, as we will discuss below.

Proof that the increased HDL 
dysfunction and poor CV outcomes 
in Hp 2–2 DM is due to increased 
oxidant stress
The combined insult of increased prooxidative activity from 

Hb and decreased antioxidative activity associated with HDL, 

in Hp 2–2 DM individuals, have resulted in our hypothesis 

that Hp 2–2 DM individuals have increased oxidative 

modifi cation of HDL.18 Given that oxidative modifi cation 

of HDL may inhibit its function, we hypothesized that 

supplementing Hp 2–2 DM mice or humans with antioxidants 

would improve HDL function.
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Figure 2 Antioxidant treatment improves the ability of serum of Hp 2–2 diabetes mellitus (DM) mice, but not Hp 1–1 DM mice, to promote cholesterol effl ux from macro-
phages. Hp 1–1 or Hp 2–2 DM mice were treated for 28 days with either placebo, ALT-2074, a synthetic glutathione peroxidase mimic at a dose of 2 mg/kg/day, or vitamin E, 
alpha-tocophorol at 40 mg/kg/day. In mice without DM there was no difference in effl ux elicited by serum from Hp 1 or Hp 2 mice (p = 0.50) (data not shown). However, in 
the presence of DM there was a signifi cant difference between Hp 1–1 and Hp 2–2 DM mice (p = 0.002). Both alanine transferase (ALT) and vitamin E signifi cantly improved 
cholesterol effl ux in Hp 2–2 DM mice (p = 0.002 comparing Hp 2–2 P vs ALT and p = 0.0006 comparing Hp 2–2 P vs vitamin E). Moreover, after ALT or vitamin E treatment 
effl ux elicited by the serum of Hp 2–2 DM mice was not signifi cantly different from that elicited by Hp 1–1 DM mice. Neither ALT nor vitamin E had any effect on effl ux in 
Hp 1–1 DM mice (p = 0.63 for ALT and p = 0.29).
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We treated Hp 1–1 and Hp 2–2 DM mice for 28 days with 

placebo or vitamin E (600 mg/kg/d). Although cholesterol 

effl ux elicited by serum of Hp 2–2 DM mice was signifi cantly 

impaired compared to the effl ux elicited by the serum from 

Hp 1–1 DM mice the vitamin E signifi cantly improved 

cholesterol effl ux in Hp 2–2 DM mice but had no effect on 

HDL function in Hp 1–1 DM mice, thereby demonstrating a 

pharmacogenomic effect (Figure 2).18 These data suggest that 

an oxidative mechanism causes an impairment in cholesterol 

effl ux elicited by Hp 2 DM serum.

We also administered vitamin E (400 IU/day) or placebo 

to Hp 2–2 DM individuals in a double-blind crossover 

study.18 Serum was collected at baseline, after the fi rst two 

months of treatment with either vitamin E or placebo and 

again after an additional two months of the opposite treatment 

(placebo or vitamin). We found that vitamin E dramatically 

improved Hp 2–2 DM serum’s ability to mediate effl ux of 

cholesterol in vitro. No change in effl ux was found in the 

placebo group and importantly withdrawing vitamin E for as 

little as two months resulted in a loss of the benefi cial effects 

of vitamin E (Figure 3).18

Vitamin E reduces CVD events 
in Hp 2–2 DM individuals
We have demonstrated in two clinical studies that vitamin 

E results in a dramatic reduction in CVD events in Hp 2–2 

DM individuals.35,58 The HOPE study found no benefi t from 

vitamin E supplementation.59 In determining the relative 

risk reduction associated with vitamin E therapy according 

to Hp type in patients with and without DM, we found that 

in Hp 2–2 DM participants vitamin E reduced CV death and 

non-fatal MI.58 In the ICARE study, (a prospective study 

comparing vitamin E vs placebo on the combined outcome of 

CV death, stroke and MI in a primary care setting) we found 

that vitamin E reduced the primary outcome by over 50%.35 

These studies suggest that a pharmacogenomic approach may 

be useful in identifying a large subgroup of DM individuals 

who can potentially derive cardiovascular benefi t from a very 

inexpensive treatment.

Signifi cance, health relevance, 
and future directions
We have presented a pharmacogenomic mechanism for the 

apparent failure of antioxidant therapy to demonstrate any 

cardiovascular benefi t in over 20 major clinical trials, while 

demonstrating considerable benefi t when targeted to DM 

individuals with the Hp 2–2 genotype. DM individuals with 

the Hp 2–2 genotype may benefi t from an extremely safe and 

inexpensive therapy that can reduce CV death, myocardial 

infarction, and stroke. We have provided one mechanism 

for this pharmacogenomic effect of vitamin E as it is medi-

ated thru HDL function. We are proposing a personalized 

approach to medical care by enabling identifi cation of the 

individuals who will benefi t from vitamin E supplementation 

based on their Hp genotype. However, it is clear that in order 

for this pharmacogenomic paradigm to reach the clinic, it 

will be necessary to perform an additional large scale pro-

spective pharmacogenomic study examining the interaction 

between Hp genotype and vitamin E on CVD in individuals 

with DM. As an illustration of the diffi culty involved in 
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Figure 3 Improvement in cholesterol effl ux stimulated by Hp 2–2 serum with vitamin E in man. Crossover design placebo-controlled double-blind trial. 20 Hp 2–2 individuals 
divided into two cohorts were randomized to either vitamin E or placebo and treated for two months. After a two-week washout, patients were crossed over to the other 
treatment and treated for an additional two months. Blood samples were taken at baseline (test 1), after two months of the initial treatment (test 2) or after two months with 
the second treatment (test 3). There was a signifi cant improvement in effl ux with vitamin E treatment (test 1–test 2 in cohort 1, p = 0.004; test 2–test 3 in cohort 2, p = 0.04) 
and no change with placebo treatment (test 1–test 2 in cohort 2, p = 0.33). Of note in cohort 1, test 3 is not signifi cantly different from the baseline value demonstrating that 
even though vitamin E improved high-density lipoprotein (HDL) function after a two-month period (compare test 1–test 2) after a two-month washout with placebo HDL 
function returned to baseline levels. Copyright © 2001. Reproduced with permission from Asleh R, Blum S, Kalet-Litman S, et al Correction of HDL dysfunction in individuals 
with diabetes and the haptoglobin 2–2 genotype. Diabetes. 2008; 57:2794–2800.
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such a pharmacogenomic study, achieving an 80% power to 

demonstrate a signifi cant interaction between Hp genotype 

(Hp 2–2 vs non-Hp 2–2) and vitamin E on CVD risk would 

require 15,000 individuals over a period of three years. The 

pharmacogenomic paradigm’s public health implications, 

both in terms of saving lives and reducing costs, suggests that 

an investment in such a study would be prudent even in the 

current fi scal state of affairs. Furthermore, as DM prevalence 

continues to increase at an alarming rate the medications 

used to prevent diabetes induced complications are neither 

accessible nor affordable to many populations. Vitamin E, 

however, is inexpensive enough such that it can be made 

available to all populations, worldwide. Furthermore, with 

the recent development of an ELISA-based assay for Hp 

typing the technological requirements for determining Hp 

type are extremely simple.
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